
UK  
GROUND LEASES  
EXPLAINED

BRIEF HISTORY
Ground Lease Investments in the United 
Kingdom were originally a product of the 
so called “Landed Estates”. Originally 
called ‘Building leases’, owners of land 
granted long term leases of typically 125 
years to developers allowing them to 
construct buildings in return for a share 
of the income the developer received from 
the building. This enabled the owner to 
have their land developed at no cost to 
themselves, receive a steady long term 
income flow and importantly, get control 
of their land back at the end of the lease 
in 125 years with a building on it. 

Thus traditionally, the main owners 
of Ground Leases have been bodies 
such as the Crown Estate, the Church 
Commissioners, and the City of London 
Livery Companies.  
Much of areas such as Regent Street 
in London (the Crown) and many City of 
London office buildings (Livery Companies) 
are subject to Ground Leases.

The post war period also saw the increased 
use of Ground Leases by local authorities 
and other public bodies, as a way of 
rebuilding their cities.
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The building shown is for illustrative purpose only, no suggestion 
of its ownership structure is intended or is being made.

SUMMARY OF THE 
INTERESTS IN A 
GROUND LEASE 
INVESTMENT1

 

WHAT IS A GROUND 
LEASE INVESTMENT?
The purchase of the freehold of a property 
which is subject to a Ground Lease.

WHAT IS A  
GROUND LEASE?
A Ground Lease is a long lease (typically 
125 years or longer) granted by the 
freeholder on a piece of land (or land and 
buildings) in return for an upfront payment 
and a Ground Rent. At the end of the lease 
the land and the building normally revert 
to the freeholder (ie Ground Lease Owner).

WHAT IS A  
GROUND RENT?
A percentage, typically 5–10%, of the 
income from the land and buildings. This 
Ground Rent income is normally increased 
on a periodic basis (traditionally every five 
to 21 years) in line with the market rental 
levels for the land and buildings. If market 
rental levels have fallen, the Ground 
Rent usually will stay the same and not 
decrease. More recently new Ground 
Lease Investments have Ground Rent 
increases every one to five years based  
on UK RPI or CPI. 

Long Leaseholder (white line)

- Owns the building (typically  
 125 years)

- Pays Ground Rent to  
 the freeholder

- Receives rent from  
 commercial occupiers

Freeholder (i.e. Ground Lease 
Owner (shaded area)

- Owns the land (forever)

- Receives Ground Rent from  
 the long leaseholder

- Normally gets building back  
 at end of Ground Lease



KEY FEATURES OF UK GROUND  
LEASE INVESTMENTS
Income security
Ground Leases offer considerable protection against both tenant default and  
falling rental values.

Tenant default 
The Ground Rent is typically 5-10% of the total income received from the land and 
buildings. Under UK property law, if the Long Leaseholder does not pay the Ground 
Rent, the Freeholder can potentially extinguish the Ground Lease (“Forfeiture”) whilst 
leaving the buildings’ occupiers unaffected and thus receive 100% of the income from 
the land and buildings. (Using Example 1, the Ground Lease Owner’s income would 
rise from £100,000 p.a. to £1m p.a.). Thus the Long Leaseholder (and or administrator/
lender if the Long Leaseholder becomes insolvent) should always continue to pay the 
Ground Rent as their loss is so great (and the Ground Lease Owner gain so great) if 
they do not.

Falling rental values
Ground Leases are protected against most falls in occupational market rental values. This 
is because the Ground Rent usually represents such a small percentage of the total rent 
from the land and buildings. As shown by Example 1, the Long Leaseholder rental income 
is 9x the Ground Lease rent (i.e. 9x rental cover) If for example, as happened between mid 
2007 and mid 2009 in the City of London, office rental values rents fell by around a third,  
a Ground Rent similar to Example 1 would not have been affected as there would still 
have been 6x rental cover.

Capital security
As shown in Example 2, the Ground Lease Investment capital value is a small proportion 
of the Long Leasehold capital value, reflecting the respective size of their income 
streams. However, unlike a default on payment of interest on sovereign or corporate debt, 
which might lead to a possible total loss of capital, a default by a Long Leaseholder in the 
payment of the Ground Rent could lead to the Freeholder receiving a significant capital 
windfall. (See Tenant default above.) This is because default by the Long Leaseholder will 
lead to Forfeiture and in the Example 2, result in the Ground Lease Owner’s interest rising 
in value from £2.7m to around £15m.

Rental value

Total rent from
 Land &

 B
uildings

Long Leaseholder
(Ground Lease holder)
£900,000 pa

Freeholder (Ground Lease  
Owner) £100,000 pa

GROUND LEASES ARE 
PROTECTED AGAINST 
MOST FALLS IN 
OCCUPATIONAL MARKET 
RENTAL VALUES

5-10%
TYPICAL PERCENTAGE 
OF TOTAL INCOME 
FROM THE LAND AND 
BUILDINGS

Example 1

Capital value

Total Capital Value of Freehold  
and Longhold Interests 

Freeholder  
(Ground Lease Owner) 
£2.7m

Long Leasehold
(Ground Lease holder)
£12.3m

Example 2
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The diagrams shown and the figures used are for illustrative 
purpose only and are entirely hypothetical £0
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KEY FEATURES OF UK GROUND  
LEASE INVESTMENTS
Modified duration and length of Income
The modified duration of a Ground Lease Investment is very similar to the longest dated 
UK Index Linked Gilt (Treasury Gilt 1.25% 22/11/2055 INDXLK) (see example 3) whilst the 
income length is typically much longer with many Ground Leases granted for 125 years 
or more (see Example 4). 
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1. IGL 2055 Modified Duration (35.8) as at close of 
business on 16/9/2010 from Debt Management  
Office (DMO) website. 

2. Ground Lease Modified Duration calculation 
assumptions; income inflation rate (RPI) of 3% p.a.; 
Income return and discount rate of 4%. Assumed 
Lease term 100 years. Source: Pramerica

3. Duration is the weighted average term to maturity  
of a series of cashflows.

1. Lease length assumption of new 125 year term.

Example 3
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Inflation hedging
A Ground Lease Investment portfolio will likely contain Ground Leases with income 
increases linked to market levels (Market Leases) as well as others linked to UK RPI 
(RPI Leases). Over the last 29 years UK property market income growth has had a 64% 
correlation with UK RPI, see Example 5. RPI Leases have a high correlation close to 100% 
with UK RPI. Thus a portfolio combining equal amounts of both Market Leases and RPI 
Leases should have a high correlation with UK RPI of around 80%.

Example 5IPD UK ALL PROPERTY 
NOMINAL NET INCOME 
GROWTH AND ANNUAL 
RPI INFLATION 
ANNUAL DATA  
1981-2009

MODIFIED DURATION

All Property Net Income Growth
UK Annual RPI Inflation

Index-Linked Gilt 2055
Ground Lease
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Example 4LENGTH OF INCOME
Index–Linked Gilt 2055
Ground Lease

For more information on Ground 
Lease Investments, please contact: 
Andrew Grigson
Investor Relations 
DD  +44 (0)20 7766 2403
E  andrew.grigson@pramericarei.com
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Source: Office for National Statistics (ONS) Website, IPD

Issued by Pramerica Investment Management Limited,  
authorised and regulated by the Financial Services Authority.


